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By Leighton Denny

Leighton Denny, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Leighton Denny s How I Nailed It! details the incredible journey of
how a forklift truck driver from Bradford triumphed over adversity to become a world-renowned
Celebrity Nail and Beauty Expert. Dubbed as Buff Daddy to the Stars by the media, Leighton
swapped greasy spoon cafes for the jet set life, tending to the talons of the rich and famous.
Building his multi-million pound empire from scratch, Leighton went from mobile nail therapist to
inventor of the world s most expensive manicure and launching his luxury clinic in one of UK s most
prestigious establishments, Harrods. Becoming one of the top-selling experts on the world s leading
shopping channel, QVC, and with his coveted Crystal Nail File winning over a dozen around the
world, Leighton has become a global brand. His roller-coaster life from school dropout to multi
award-winning entrepreneur is never short of drama, intrigue and showbiz encounters, but above
all, it is an inspirational story of how one boy s unyielding determination led straight to success!.
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It in a single of my favorite publication. I have read and so i am sure that i will likely to study again once again down the road. I am delighted to let you
know that this is basically the greatest publication we have read inside my own life and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Ma r ia  Mor a r-- Ma r ia  Mor a r

The most e ective publication i ever go through. It really is writter in simple phrases and not hard to understand. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of
looking at a written publication.
-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV
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